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Content
The course aims to provide students with basic understanding of traceability system and tools for ensuring business integrity
and sustainability in textile value chain. The course covers the fundamental aspects of traceability in textile and clothing
industry such concepts of internal and external traceability, general traceability schema and processes, and product tagging
technologies (e.g. QR codes, RFIDs etc.). In addition, the course includes introduction to traceability information system
including blockchain, scope and application of traceability systems, with specific focus on certification traceability models and
on sustainable supply chain management context.
Learning Outcomes
After completing the course the student should be able to:
Knowledge and understanding
1.1 Explain the fundamental components of supply chain traceability,
1.2 describe key tagging technologies used for implementing traceability in the supply chain,
1.3 explain information systems (blockchain) for keeping the track of traceability data,
1.4 differentiate traceability models offered by existing sustainability certification schemes,
Skills and abilities
2.1 apply knowledge of blockchain in the context of supply chain traceability,
2.2 ability to identify the requirements of a traceability system for a required application scenario,
2.3 compare various traceability tagging technologies and data management strategies in terms of their pros and cons for textile
value chain management,
2.4 compare certification-enabled traceability models in terms of their pros and cons for sustainable supply chain management,
Evaluation ability and approach
3.1 critically and independently analyze/debate the features and limitations of a traceability system,
3.2 reflect on the role of traceability in sustainable supply chain management,
3.3 reflect on complexities associated with implementation of supply chain traceability,
3.4 devise initial traceability system for a given application scenario.
Forms of Teaching
Teaching comprises lectures, seminars, self-studies, presentations, written assignments in form of essays.
The language of instruction is English.

Forms of Examination
The course will be examined through the following examination elements
Assignment: written group assignment
Learning outcomes 2.1-2.4, 3.1-3.4
Credits: 3.0
Grading scale: Fail (U)/Pass (G)/Well approved (VG)
Presentation: oral group presentation
Learning outcomes 2.1-2.4, 3.1-3.4
Credits: 1.0
Grading scale Fail (U)/Pass (G)
Written exam: individual written exam
Learning outcomes 1.1-1.4, 2.2-2.4
Credits: 3.5
Grading scale A-F
Students must pass all examinations (with at least E for individual exam and G for both group assignment and group
presentation) in order to achieve a minimum final grade of E. To gain the final grade of A, VG is required for group
assignment and A for individual exam. To gain the final grade of B, C, D or E: minimum G is required for group written
assignment and B, C, D or E respectively for the individual written exam.
If the student has received a decision/recommendation regarding special pedagogical support from the University of Borås due
to disability or special needs, the examiner has the right to make accommodations when it comes to examination. The examiner
must, based on the objectives of the course syllabus, determine whether the examination can be adapted in accordance with the
decision/recommendation.
Student rights and obligations at examination are in accordance with guidelines and rules for
the University of Borås.
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A selection of additional literature can be included in the course (maximum 200 pages).
Student Influence and Evaluation
The course is evaluated in accordance with current guidelines for course evaluations at the University of Borås in which
students' views are to be gathered. The course evaluation report is published and returned to participating and prospective
students in accordance with the above-mentioned guidelines, and will be taken into consideration in the future development of
courses and education programmes. Course coordinators are responsible for ensuring that the evaluations are conducted as
described above.

Miscellaneous
The course is part of the Master Program in Textile Value Chain Management.

